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20 19Maritime 
Milestones
Treasure Trail
Check out the map below and make your way 
around each of the stops on our Maritime Mile 
Treasure Trail. Your expert navigational skills will 
help you on your very own waterfront adventure. 

Once you have finished the trail, complete the 
online quiz at maritime-mile.com/treasure
for a chance to win some amazing prizes!

Each number on the map below is a 
stop on the experience. Using your 
expert navigational skills, make your 
way around the waterfront answering 
each of the questions.

mini 
explorer
Q11 — Q16

Don’t forget there is a mini explorer
option - perfect for young explorers
with easy to find clues and fun
questions. All within close reach of
Titanic Belfast... and remember, all
explorers can complete their treasure
trail online for the chance to win a
super prize!
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Hop on a Belfast Bike 
and explore the Maritime 
Heritage Trail from Cycle 

UK, taking you on an historic 
journey from Eastside to 

Sailortown! Download the 
map at cyclinguk.org/

routes-and-roots



Maritime 
Milestones
Treasure Trail
Questions

The Maritime Mile has two giant yellow H&W gantry 
cranes, but do you know their names?

Along the Maritime Mile there are a series of stained-
glass windows that commemorate which famous TV 
show filmed in Belfast?

There is a huge metal sign outside Titanic Belfast, but 
what does it say?

St Joseph’s is a deconsecrated church and now a 
community space, but how old is it?

You can find Belfast’s oldest remaining Docks on the 
County Antrim side of the river. What is their name?

What Quay does the AC Hotel sit on?

The Big Fish is what everyone calls the sculpture on 
the edge of the Lagan, but what is its official name?

What is the name of the biggest river running through 
Belfast?

The Odyssey was completed in time for what 
important event?
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What does the W stand for in W5?9

Abercorn Basin now has a place where you can keep 
your boat, what is it called?

10

The Slipways was where Harland & Wolff launched 
their biggest ships from – can you name one of RMS 
Titanic’s sister ships?

16

Lots of TV shows and movies have been made here at 
the Titanic Film Studios – can you name one?

17

How old is the Great Light?18

What is the name of the warship that is on the 
Maritime Mile?

19

Where on the Maritime Mile was the last place you 
could see RMS Titanic from in 1912?

20

What is the name of the ship sitting in the
Hamilton Dock?

12

Can you name a famous person who travelled
on this ship?

13

How old is Titanic Belfast this year?14

mini 
explorer

How many Belfast Buoys are there?11

maritime-mile.com
Join the conversation 
#CelebrateMaritimeMile

Maritime Mile is an initiative delivered by 
the Maritime Belfast Trust, a registered 
charity - NIC104962


